
M1 to M 129 

170O nIs Office advertisement notice issued under endorsement No.Estt/Adv-SPOs/2023-12795-809 dated 
1700.2023, this is to inform all the candidates (male and female) of District Leh who have applied for the post or Special er (sPO) under General / Border auota, in Ladakh Police, The physical standard test (PST) and physical endurance Cest (PE) shall be held on 13th, 14th and 1sth Octoher 2023 at the Spituk Astro turf football stadium. The candidates ds per Se duNIOWIedgement number allotted shall report at thé venue by 08.30 hrs beyond which the admission shall not be granted. 

Acknowledgement receipt No. 
F1to F 310 

F 311 to F 613 

All candidates must note: 

2) 

i DISTRICT 

4) 

1) The candidate should compulsorily bring the acknowledgement receipt along with him/her without which the 
eligibility to participate in the said physical tests would become invalid. 

6) 

3) They should bring their own refreshments and make their own travel arrangements to reach the venue. 

Copy to: 

The candidate should also bring all original documents with them for the final scrutiny. 

Saboo Ayu,Tel, o1982-244043, fax-01982-244030 E-mail:dpo-leh1 @police. la dakh.gov. in POLICE OFFICE LEH (LADAKH) 

5) No guardian/ parent shall be allowed to come inside the stadium and they should wait outside the premises. 

The cut off time to reach the venue is 0830hrs, beyond which the entry shall not be permitted and the candidate 
shall not be allowed to take part in the physical tests. 

No.Est/SPO-Gen/Border/2023-1%13-25 
Dated: 0 - 10- 2023 

The candidates, who are suffering from any underlying medical condition, may participate after consulting their 
physician/ doctor. 

Note: The SPO recruitment is being conducted by the District Police Subordinate Recruitment Board in a fair, 
transparent and impartial manner and it is requested that candidate should not pay heed to anyone claiming to 
facilitate the process through unfair means. Any such practices if comes to the notice of public may 
immediately inform on 9541900280, 9541900281, 9541903258. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

9 

Dates for the test 
13th October 

1 
2. 

3 

6 

14th October 
15h October 

4. 

8 

5. 

The Addl Director General of Police, PHÌ UT Ladakh. 

The Dy.Inspector General of Police, LKR, PHÌ UT Ladakh. 
.for favour of kind information please. 

The DRP/AD Information, Leh to widely spread the advertisement through their channels and social 

media handles. 
The Director Door Drashan Kendra Leh. 

Sr.Superintendent of Police, 
District Leh 

The News Editor all India Radio UT Ladakh. 

.....f.o.r information with the request that the press release may please be broadcast in your local 

news bulletin till the recruitment process start i.e 12.10.2023. 

IC Media Cell PHÌ UT Ladakh for uploading the Public Notice on Ladakh Police Website and wdie 

publicity through electronic /social media. 

7. Dy.SP DAR,DPL Leh/AII SHO's/I.C PP's of District Leh/All team members...for information and wide 

publicity among the candidates of your respective jurisdictions. 

I/C Computer Section DPO Leh for uploading the press release in the official 

website. 
Notice board Employement/notice board Main Bazar Leh/Notice board DPO 

Leh/I.C PCR Leh......f.r information and wide publicity among the candidates. 

10. Office file for record. 

Sr.Superintendent of Police, 
District Leh 
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